Chase, Hill, and Kennedy, "Pwotal States and U S Strategy," 33 '* lbld , 34-37 opportunity to be proactive by working with selected nations to preclude crises before they begin, to drive events instead of being driven by them A strategy of pivotal states offers three distinct advantages over that of engagement First, Chase, Hill and Kennedy do not argue the core objectives or that the United States must maintain Its relationships with Europe, Japan, China and Russia They also note that the United States has several "special allies," such as Saudi Arabia and Israel, with whom rt must retain ties They do note, however, that as the nation with the most to lose from global lnstabllrty, the United States needs a conservatrve policy which targets pivotal states for assistance They currently recommend Mexico, Brazrl, Algeria, Egypt, South Africa, Turkey, India, Pakistan, and Indonesia They make a compelling case for each, but caution that the list may change over time as these and other states move along the continuum of development Second, pnontlzed commitments overseas would undoubtedly be better understood and accepted by the American public Third, this strategy would help "bridge the gap" between the old and well understood polltlcal and mrlltary Issues and the new security issues which revolve around the global economy, human nghts, and the environment l3
Overall, it would be a strategy of choices and pnontles, one that would require the United States to take a hard look at the sltuatlon around the world, to better define national interests and the resultant threats and opportunltres, to establish obJectIves, and to appropriately allocate means to achieve them It would be a strategy that channels U S resources rather than dilutes them 
